The precipitation of mucin by aluminium.
The interactions of Al with a mucin glycopeptide have been studied. A number of specific reactions were identified the nature of which were dependent upon the Al chemistry in the hydration environment. In particular, Al was observed to precipitate mucin and it is suggested that this proceeded via the intercalation of the hydroxide within the hydrated macroreticular network of the mucin biopolymer. This precipitation of mucin was visible by eye and abolished the viscosity of native mucin. Viscometry indicated that Al was bound by mucin at low pH. At pH > 3 Al formed a low molecular weight complex with mucin which was hydrolytically stable and was not precipitated at pH up to 8. In an additional and competitive reaction Al was bound by mucin and the resultant mucin-Al complex was suggested to be the precursor to self-assembled mucin-Al spheres identified in solution, by photon correlation spectroscopy, and in precipitate using selective histochemistry. The majority of these spherical structures were of sub-micron diameter and, through their interaction with each other, were probably responsible for the observed pH-dependent peaks of mucin solution viscosity. The larger spheres, between 20 and 80 microns in diameter, were only identified in isolated mucin/Al precipitates and, being comparatively rare, were unlikely to have influenced solution viscosities. These large spheres were observed to act as possible nucleation sites for the flocculation of mucin/Al precipitate. Al at concentrations as low as 0.015 mM induced changes in the rheological properties of mucin. Considering the ubiquitous nature of mucin and the degree to which it is conserved within biota the interactions of Al with mucin may have wide ranging implications for biological systems.